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– The ability to select goods and 
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Societal well-being should be assessed
through a multidimensional and 
integrated approch 
Quality of Life approach (QoL)
Conceptual framework
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Objective vs subjective components 
of Quality of Life (QoL)






Objective components at micro level
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Evaluations of living conditions







It is impossible and undesirable to 
consider one perspective separated from 
the others
Integration represents the MOST valid
and complete approach in order to study 
QoL
Interrelating and combining individual 
living conditions and subjective well-being 
by considering also values, aspirations and 
expectations = mixed model
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1. objective QoL at macro level can be considered an 
antecedent with respect to subjective QoL
(subjective well-being). 
? In this case, objective indicators (input) can be 
interpreted in terms of contextual conditions that can 
explain the subjective indicators (output)
2. objective QoL conditions at macro-level and 
subjective QoL (perceptions) are independent; 
perceptions are influenced by individual 
characteristics and not by the objective living 
conditions. 
? In this case, subjective indicators (input) can be 
considered as an important component driving the 
improvement of objective conditions.
Conceptual framework
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Costanza’s model? domains:
– Social Capital (SC) 
• networks and norms that facilitate cooperative action
– Human Capital (HC) 
• the knowledge and information stored in our brains, as 
well as our labour
– Built Capital (BC) 
• manufactured goods such as tools, equipment, buildings
– Natural Capital (NC)




Social epidemiology approach: 
Epidemiology + behavioral sciences
in order to investigate
social determinants of 
population distributions of
health, disease, and well-being
Conceptual framework
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Hierarchical design is completed by 
identifying the relations between:
– Latent variables
– Latent variables and the 
corresponding indicators
– Elementary indicators
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A procedure aimed at integrating 




Applied approach to integration
Definition of conceptual framework





– Aggregation of 
• indicators (reflective or formative approach)
• units
– Integration of objective and subjective 
characteristics
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Definition of objective and subjective 
components
▼
Conceptual perspective of integration
(CPI)
▼
Integration process? 4 STAGES
→↓
Applied approach to integration
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Stage I : Indicators aggregation
Perspective: 
Creation of complex indicators by synthesizing 
elementary indicators
Level of analysis: 
From elementary indicators to synthetic indicators
Analytical issues:
Reflective indicators ? scaling models 
Formative indicators ? composite indicators construction
→↓
Applied approach to integration
Stage II : Integration
Perspective: 
Understanding relationships between objective 
and subjective characteristics
Level of analysis: 
Micro level
Analytical issues:
Different solutions (consistently with CPI)
→↓
Applied approach to integration
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Stage III : Units aggregation
Perspective: 
Creation of macro-units by synthesizing 
elementary units
Level of analysis: 




Applied approach to integration
Stage IV : Integration
Perspective: 
Understanding relationships between objective 
and subjective characteristics
Level of analysis: 
Macro level
Analytical issues:
Different solutions (consistently with CPI)
→↓
Applied approach to integration
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(a) construction of complex indicators
Observational units aggregation
(b) definition of macro-units
Particular aggregation issues




? Composite indicator 
? Comprehensive/Summary indicator
Condensation ? New synthetic values
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Particular aggregation issues
(b) Definition of macro units by   
condensation:
Information? same level
Micro level ? aggregation ? proper scale
This problem involves both objective and subjective
indicators with different solutions.
not observablesubjective well-beingsubjective
(i) population information
(ii) territory  information





Aggregation of objective information
criteria
Compositional
– Information refers to population (observed at 
individual level
Contextual
– Information refers to area/territory (not
observable at individual level)
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Particular aggregation issues
Aggregation of subjective information
Particularly delicate (characteristics non-
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Particular aggregation issues
1. Settlement/aggregation area sizes
2. Time frames
3. Population composition
4. Domains of life composition
5. Objective vs subjective indicators
6. Positive vs negative indicators
7. Input vs output indicators








Problems in selecting indicators
An example
Goal : to illustrate the multi-technique
multi-stage characterization of the 
proposed approach 
By using: subjective and objective data 
Provided by:
– European Social Survey project
– Joint Research Centre (JRC – European 
Commission)
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– synthesis of basic indicators at individual 
level
Second stage: 
– understanding relationships between objective 
and subjective characteristics at micro level
Third stage: 
– synthesis of micro units
Fourth stage: 
– understanding relationships between objective 
and subjective characteristics at macro level
An example : first stage
B34state of health services in country nowadays
B33state of education in country nowadays
B32the way democracy works in country
B31the national government
reflective0 (extremely dissatisfied) 10 (extremely satisfied)




















European Social Survey – wave 1 (2002)
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0 (extremely dissatisfied) 
10 (extremely satisfied)B29




0 (extremely unhappy) 







European Social Survey – wave 1 (2002)














D8many/few immigrants fromricher countries outside Europe
D7many/few immigrants frompoorer countries in Europe
D6many/few immigrants fromricher countries in Europe
D5
many/few immigrants of
different race/ethnic group 
from majority
reflective
1. allow many 
2. allow some
3. allow a few
4. allow none 
to come and live here












European Social Survey – wave 1 (2002)
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0.7SAT_NSSSatisfaction for national social services
0.4IMP_PLPrivate life dimension COMPOSITE215Welfare dimension
0.8TRUST_NSNational security
0.8SAT_NFSatisfaction for national foundations











An example : second stage
0.973.440.27-4.86Personal life principlesCOMPOSITE3
0.983.83-0.22-3.88Welfare dimensionCOMPOSITE2
0.953.13-0.29-3.19Public & political lifeCOMPOSITE1
0.792.17-0.47-1.96Non-acceptance of immigrationIMMIGR
0.982.24-0.34-2.30Self-placement on left-right scaleB28
0.852.461.10-1.14
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An example : second stage
0.913.150.10-5.03Personal life principlesCOMPOSITE3
0.862.900.12-4.32Welfare dimensionCOMPOSITE2
0.764.080.60-2.50Public & political lifeCOMPOSITE1
0.762.17-0.64-1.96Non-acceptance of immigrationIMMIGR
0.922.240.26-2.30Self-placement on left-right scaleB28
0.632.46-0.61-1.14









An example : second stage
0.973.07-0.24-5.71Personal life principlesCOMPOSITE3
0.943.850.48-3.83Welfare dimensionCOMPOSITE2
0.902.36-0.49-3.85Public & political lifeCOMPOSITE1
0.782.170.48-1.96Non-acceptance of immigrationIMMIGR
0.902.24-0.46-2.30Self-placement on left-right scaleB28
0.682.46-0.40-1.14
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An example : second stage
1.113.22-0.11-5.59Personal life principlesCOMPOSITE3
0.993.29-0.54-4.34Welfare dimensionCOMPOSITE2
0.993.61-0.26-3.47Public & political lifeCOMPOSITE1
0.792.170.81-1.96Non-acceptance of immigrationIMMIGR
0.992.240.30-2.30Self-placement on left-right scaleB28
0.892.460.47-1.14









An example : second stage
CLUSTER PLOTS 
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An example : second stage
Medium-lowLowMedium-highHighPersonal life principlesCOMPOSITE3
LowHighMedium-highMedium-lowWelfare dimensionCOMPOSITE2
Medium-lowLowHighMedium-lowPublic & political lifeCOMPOSITE1
HighMedium-highLowMedium-lowNon-acceptance of immigrationIMMIGR
RightLeftCentre-rightCentre-leftself-placement on left-right scaleB28















An example : second stage
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Cluster 4Cluster 3Cluster 2Cluster 1 NTotal
An example : third stage
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An example : fourth stage



















































































r = 0.509 r = -0.437 

















































































r = -0.350 r = 0.418 
Final remarks
Goal : 
– to illustrate the composite approach 
through which integration between 
objective and subjective information 
is made possible
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Final remarks
The soundness of the approach and 
its results : 
– the defined and adopted conceptual framework 
assuming the correct perspective to be 
identified according to different objectives
i. the aggregation of indicators and units
ii. the integration of objective and subjective 
information
iii. the levels at which the previous objectives have 
to be pursued
Final remarks
Restricted Goal : 
– to illustrate and exemplify the multi-technique 
multi-stage characterization of the proposed 
approach. 
Thanks to:
– Econometrics and Applied Statistics Unit 
(EAS) at the Joint Research Centre of the 
European Commission
Future…
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Final remarks
The paper represents only the first 
step of our study.
Our intention (together with EAS –
JRC) is that to continue exploring 
these datasets in order to provide 
further results, especially in 
longitudinal perspective.
Presentation designer: Marco Trapani
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